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Abstra t
Be ker and Murphy (1988) have established the existen e of unstable steady states
leading to threshold behavior for optimal onsumption rates in intertemporal rational
addi tion models. In the present paper a simple linear-quadrati optimal ontrol model
is used to illustrate how their approa h ts into the framework of multiple equilibria
and Skiba points. By hanging the degree of addi tion and the level of harmfulness we
obtain a variety of behavioral patterns.
In parti ular we show that when the good is harmful as well as very addi tive, a
Skiba point separates patterns of onverging to either zero or maximal onsumption,
where the latter o urs in ase of a high level of past onsumption. This impli itly
shows that an individual needs to be aware in time of these hara teristi s of the good.
Otherwise, he/she may start onsuming so mu h that in the end he/she is totally
addi ted.

1 Introdu tion
In the seventies and eighties a theory of rational addi tion has been developed in a series
of papers.

'Rational' means that agents maximize utility

ontinuously over time.

While

addi tion might be seen just opposite of rational behavior, these works delivered valuable
insights into addi tive behavior.
An early forward-looking maximization of an intertemporal utility stream with stable
preferen es was presented by Ryder and Heal (1973).
pend only on the

Their utility fun tion does not de-

onsumption rate, but also on the past (a

umulated)

onsumption. They

identied a spe ial property of su h a state-dependent utility denoted as 'adja ent

omple-

mentarity'.
Another important attempt to model rational addi tion is by Stigler and Be ker (1977);
their analysis

onsiders the

on epts of bene ial and harmful addi tion. If greater present

onsumption lowers future utility, habits or addi tions are
approa h, Ianna

one (1986) delivers a further
1

alled harmful. Extending this

lari ation of this

on ept; see also Léonard

(1989); Orphanides and Zervos (1994, 1995, 1998), and Be ker (1992). More re ent work is
by Braun and Vanini (2003) and Gavrila et al. (2005).
Be ker and Murphy (1988) pursued the idea that
quen e of their

tion raises the utility of

unstable

onsumers anti ipate the future

hoi es. Denoting a good as potentially addi tive if in reasing past
urrent

onsumption, they showed that steady-state

onse-

onsump-

onsumption is

when the degree of addi tion is strong. Be ker and Murphy were the rst authors

stressing the importan e of unstable equilibria to explain addi tive behavior.

They state

powerful omplementaries [i.e. a substantial ee t of past onsumption
ause some steady states to be unstable... even small deviations
from onsumption of an unstable steady state an lead to large umulative rises over time in
addi tive onsumption or to rapid falls in onsumption to abstention.'
this as follows: '...

on

urrent

onsumption℄

This analysis of Be ker and Murphy is related to Skiba points

1

without referring to them

expli itly. Readers might have guessed from Be ker and Murphy (1988) that Skiba is most
likely to o

ur, but still worried that perhaps there is always

onvergen e to one of the steady

states. Here we determine the s enarios under whi h Skiba o
whi h

ases we always have

urs, and also determine in

onvergen e to one of the steady states.

The purpose of the

paper is to draw attention to this important but negle ted aspe t. For this aim the solution
stru ture of a simple linear-quadrati

model is analyzed for varying model parameters. The

paper by Gavrila et al. (2005) might be seen in this sense as a forerunner of the present
paper, who

onsider the impli ations of a budget

onstraint of a

onsumer of an addi tive

substan e.
The

ontribution of our paper is that within our framework we

s enarios under whi h in the long run individuals end up
maximal amount, or

an exa tly identify the

onsuming nothing,

onsuming the

onsuming at an intermediate level. Interestingly, the above des ribed

Skiba behavior arises when the good is very addi tive and harmful. An addi tive good has
the

hara teristi

This implies that
and harmful.

that the marginal utility of

onsumption goes up with past

onsumption.

onsumers have to be aware in time whether a good is strongly addi tive

This is be ause the danger arises that initially they

they get addi ted and end up

onsuming large amounts, whi h gives a lot of harm. On the

other hand, when they know in time how addi tive/harmful
end they will be safe by

onsume so mu h that

onsuming the good is, in the

onsuming nothing. Here the level of past

and we show that a Skiba point separates the regions of past

onsumption is

ru ial,

onsumption levels leading to

these two dierent behaviors.
In our framework a Skiba point

an o

ur in two dierent ways. The rst way arises when

the unstable steady state is an unstable node. Then this unstable node

an be a (weak) Skiba

point itself. In this s enario the long-run solution always depends only on the initial state
value. In the se ond

ase the unstable steady state is either a fo us or a node and there is

an overlap of solution paths in the state-spa e. Then it is more di ult to determine the
lo ation of the Skiba point and has to be done numeri ally.
Our paper is organized as follows. In Se tion 2 a simple linear-quadrati
sented.
1 For

In Se tion 3 the rst-order optimality

onditions are stated and used for a phase

a dis ussion of this topi see Grass et al. (2008, Ch. 5).
2

model is pre-

portrait analysis.

Further, dierent solution stru tures for varying parameters are

lated. Parti ular interest is laid on the dis ussion of Skiba thresholds. Se tion 4

al u-

on ludes

the model. A brief introdu tion into multiple equilibria, Skiba points and path dependen y
an be found in the appendix.

2 The Model
The model we analyze is a spe ial

u

Utility
sto k

S

ase of the one studied by Be ker and Murphy (1988).

of an individual depends both on the

denoted as ' onsumption

onsumption, sometimes also

urrent

onsumption rate

apital'. The state variable

S

c

as well as on a

measures past (a

umulated)

alled habit. Thus,

u = u(c, S),
where

c = c(t), S = S(t)

are time-dependent variables

onne ted by

Ṡ = c − δS,

(1)

S(0) = S0

(2)

and the initial value

is given.
The instantaneous depre iation rate

δ

onsumption sto k and is assumed to be

measures the exogenous rate of depre iation of the
onstant.

We assume that the maximum possible
straint

0 ≤ c ≤ 1.

Remark:

[0, 1/δ],

The

0≤c≤1
S0 ∈ [0, 1/δ].

onstraint

provided that

onsumption is

1,

thus we have the

implies that the state

S

ontrol

on-

is restri ted to the interval

Similar to Be ker and Murphy (1988, p. 679, eq. (7)), we restri t attention to a quadrati
utility fun tion

u(c, S) = αc c +
The

oe ients

α

αcc 2
αSS 2
c + αS S +
S + αcS cS.
2
2

have the following signs

αc > 0,
αS < 0,
αcS > 0.

αcc < 0,
αSS < 0,

αS

and

the literature (see, e.g., Ianna
present

αSS ,

ontained in
i.e.

(4)
(5)
(6)

The signs (4) are e onomi ally lear and ree t the
The pri e of the addi tive good is
The negativity of

(3)

on avity of

u w.r.t. c and S , respe

tively.

αc .

assumption (5), is known as harmful addi tion in

one, 1986; Do kner and Fei htinger, 1993). Consequently,

onsumption leads to a lower future utility.

3

The positive intera tion (6) is essential for addi tive behavior. It says that

∂ ∂u(c, S)
> 0,
∂S ∂c

αcS =
i.e. the marginal utility of

urrent

We do not model budget

onsumption

onstraint, the

in reases

on avity of

with past

u with respe

onsumption.
t to

c impli

itly bounds

onsumption rates.
Then the optimization problem reads as follows:

max
c

2

is given by (3).

∞

e−rt u(c, S)dt,

(7)

0

0 ≤ c ≤ 1,

subje t to (1) and (2) and

u(c, S)

Z

where

r>0

denotes the time preferen e rate and

3 Classifying Solutions A ording to Degree of Addi tion
and Harmfulness
We apply Pontryagin's maximum prin iple and show that it is possible to produ e expli it
analyti al expressions for the steady states and also to gain insights
properties. The

on erning their stability

urrent value Hamiltonian is

H = αc c + αcS cS +
whi h gives the ne essary optimality

αSS S 2
αcc c2
+ αS S +
+ λ (c − δS) ,
2
2
onditions

Hc = αc + αcS S + αcc c + λ = 0,
λ̇ = (r + δ) λ − αS − αSS S − αcS c.
We derive that the optimal

∗

c =
Sin e





onsumption

0

if

αc +αcS S+λ
−αcc

if

1

if



the Hamiltonian is jointly

c∗

is given by

λ < −αcS S − αc ,
−αcS S − αc < λ < −αcc − αcS S − αc ,
−αcc − αcS S − αc < λ.
HSS HcS
HcS Hcc



=



αSS αcS
αcS αcc

on ave in state and



ontrol i

(8)

,
αcc < 0, αSS < 0,

and

2
αcS
<

αSS αcc .
First we analyze the

anoni al system along the boundary ar s with

respe tively. The results are summarized in the following proposition.

Proposition 1:
2 Note

that here and in the following the time argument t is mostly omitted.
4

c=0

and

c = 1,

1. There exists a boundary steady state along the ar

with

it is given by

c ≡ 0 i αS < −αc (r + δ)



αS
∞
∞
∞
,c = 0
S0 = 0, λ0 =
r+δ 0

and

(9)

2. The se ond boundary steady state is given by



1 ∞ δ(αcS + αS ) + αSS ∞
∞
, c1 = 1
S1 = , λ 1 =
δ
δ(r + δ)

(10)

−δ(r + δ)(αcc + αc ) − δαS − αSS
< αcS
r + 2δ

(11)

and it is feasible i

3. Both boundary steady states (provided they exist) are saddle path stable with real
eigenvalues, one positive and one negative.

Proof:
1. Along the boundary ar

with

c≡0

the

anoni al system redu es to :

Ṡ = −δS
λ̇ = (r + δ)λ − αS − αSS S
The boundary steady state is therefore given by (9). It is feasible, i.e. mat hes the
optimality
2. Setting

ondition (8) i

c≡1

the

αS < −αc (r + δ).

anoni al system along the se ond boundary ar

is given by

Ṡ = 1 − δS
λ̇ = (r + δ)λ − αS − αSS S − αcS
leading to the steady state (10).
It mat hes the optimality

ondition (8) i

−(r + δ)[δ(αcc + αc ) + αcS ] < δ(αcS + αS ) + αSS
whi h is equivalent to (11).
3. Both boundary steady states are stable saddle-points as the eigenvalues of the Ja obian

J=



−δ
0
−αSS r + δ
5



are

− δ, r + δ.

⊠
Next we analyze the

anoni al system in the interior, i.e. for

c∗ =

c

given by

αc + αcS S + λ
,
−αcc

this yields



The dynami



αcS
αcc

+ δ S − αλcc − ααccc
Ṡ = −
 2


αcS
λ̇ =
−
α
S
+
r+δ+
SS
αcc

αcS
αcc



λ − αS +

αcS αc
.
αcc

(12)

system gives rise to the following proposition.

Proposition 2:
The

anoni al system (12) possesses an interior steady state at

S∞ =

−αS − αc (r + δ)
(r + 2δ)αcS + δαcc (r + δ) + αSS

(13)

i either

0 < δ[−αS − αc (r + δ)] < (r + 2δ)αcS + δαcc (r + δ) + αSS

(14)

(r + 2δ)αcS + δαcc (r + δ) + αSS < δ[−αS − αc (r + δ)] < 0.

(15)

or

Proof:
1. From the

anoni al system (12) we

ompute the

Ṡ = 0−iso

line

λ = −(δαcc + αcS )S − αc ,
as well as the

λ̇ = 0−

iso line

λ=
To

2
αS αcc − αc αcS − (αcS
− αcc αSS )S
,
αcc (r + δ) + αcS

al ulate the interior steady state we obtain

−(δαcc + αcS )S − αc =

2
αS αcc − αc αcS − (αcS
− αcc αSS )S
αcc (r + δ) + αcS

whi h implies

2
S{αcS
− αcc αSS − (δαcc + αcS )[αcc (r + δ) + αcS ]} = αcc [αc (r + δ) + αS ],
|
{z
}
=−αcc [αSS +2δαcS +δ2 αcc +rδαcc +rαcS ]

leading to (13).

6

2. An interior feasible steady state requires

0<

0 < S ∞ < 1/δ ,

i.e.

δ[−αS − αc (r + δ)]
< 1.
(r + 2δ)αcS + δαcc (r + δ) + αSS

If the denominator is positive, this implies (14); if the denominator is negative it leads
to (15).

⊠

Proposition 3:
The feasibility of the interior steady state as well as its stability is related to the existen e
of the boundary steady states. The following four

ases

an be distinguished based on the

level and harmfulness of the addi tion.

low addi tion
1
αcS < r+2δ
[δ(−αcc

−δαS − αSS ]

high addi tion
1
[δ(−αcc
αcS > r+2δ

−δαS − αSS ]

less harmful

more harmful

−αc (r + δ) < αS

αS < −αc (r + δ)

− αc )(r + δ)

only (13) is feasible

(9) is the only

it is stable

feasible steady state

− αc )(r + δ)

(10) is the only

Region 1

Region 3

Region 2

Region 4
both (9)

feasible steady state

&

(10) are feasible,

(13) is unstable

Proof:
To determine the stability of this interior steady state we

ompute the Ja obian, whi h

is given by

J=

−αSS +

α2cS
αcc

− α1cc

r+δ+

=r

!

αcS
αcc

det J = − ααcS
[r + 2δ] − δ(r + δ) − ααSS
.
cc
cc
√
2
trJ± (trJ) −4 det J
eigenvalues are given by λ1,2 =
2

with trJ
As the

−δ
− ααcS
cc

and

the interior steady state (13) is

therefore a/an

⇔ det J < 0

saddle path stable node



trJ
2

⇔ 0 < det J <
 2
trJ
< det J
⇔
2

unstable node
unstable fo us

7

2
⊠

αcS

αcS
0

0

0.5

1

2

0

1

1.1

Region 2

Region 1

−0.5

1.5

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

Region 2
−0.5
αS

αS

Region 1
−1

Region 4
−1.5

Region 4

−1

Region 3
Region 3

−2

−1.5

Figure 1: Four dierent parameter regions

an be distinguished, the right panel shows a

zooming of the left panel

The

ase of an unstable interior steady state (south-east

ase of the table above)

an be

further divided into two sub- ases. The interior steady state is an unstable node, i

0 < δ[−αS − αc (r + δ)] < αcS (r + 2δ) + αcc δ(r + δ) + αSS <

−αcc r 2
.
4

It is an unstable fo us, i

0 < δ[−αS −αc (r+δ)] < αcS (r+2δ)+αccδ(r+δ)+αSS , and
In the model se tion we noted that

αcS

−αcc r 2
< αcS (r+2δ)+αcc δ(r+δ)+αSS
4

stands for the ee t of past

onsumption on the

lear that the larger αcS is, the more addi tive
1
the good is. Therefore, in Proposition 3 we denote αcS <
[δ ((αcc − αc )(r + δ) − αS ) −
r+2δ
1
αSS ] as a low addi tion s enario, whereas αcS > r+2δ [δ ((αcc − αc )(r + δ) − αS ) − αSS ] is
a high addi tion s enario. We know from the literature that the (negative) value of αS is
marginal utility of

urrent

onsumption. It is

a measure for how harmful the addi tion is. This explains that in Proposition 3 we have
to deal with a less harmful addi tion when

αS < −αc (r + δ).

αS > −αc (r + δ)

and a more harmful one when

4 Numeri al Example
Our aim is to investigate the ee ts of addi tiveness and harmfulness of the good on the
individual's
and

αS

onsumption behavior. For this reason we let the values of

αcS

(addi tiveness)

(harmfulness) vary, while we keep the other parameter values xed.

the latter we

−0.15625.

hoose the following values:

Con erning

δ = 0.1, r = 0.05, αc = 5.0, αcc = −10, αSS =

8

0.1
0.09

S∞

1

0.08

S1∞

0.07

0.8

0.05

c

c

0.06
0.6

0.4

0.03

Ṡ = 0

0.02

0.2

ċ = 0

0.01
0

Ṡ = 0

ċ = 0

0.04

0

2

4

6

8

0

10

0

5

10

S

15

S

Figure 2: Less harmful habits that are not (left panel; Region 1) or are (right panel; Region
2) very addi tive.

less harmful
weak addi tion

only interior SS is feasible

αcS < 0.925 − 0.4αS
strong addi tion

αS < −0.75
(S = 0, c = 0) is the

stable

(S = 10, c = 1)

0.925 − 0.4αS < αcS

only

feasible steady state

is the only

both boundary SS feasible,

feasible SS

The Fig. 1 shows the 4 Regions in the
is jointly

more harmful

−0.75 < αS

interior SS unstable

αS − αcS

parameter spa e. The utility fun tion

on ave left to the dashed line. In the upper left

orner (tiny triangle) of Region

4 the interior steady state is an unstable node, in the remaining part of Region 4 it is an
unstable fo us.
Figs.

2-5 show optimal solutions in the state- ontrol spa e.

iso lines, dotted lines show where

• Region 1:

ontrol

Dashed lines depi t the

onstraints be ome a tive.

(less harmful, low addi tion) Only interior steady state, whi h is a saddle,

is feasible.

The parameters

hosen for the numeri al

an nd a steady state at

al ulations are

(0.827586, −4.58621, 0.0827586).

αS = −0.6, αcS = 0.5.

We

Here we have a kind of normal situation, where, after a possible adjustment phase,
the individual

onsumes a xed amount,

orresponding to a unique steady state. This

situation is depi ted in the left panel of Figure 2.

• Region 2:

(less harmful, strong addi tion) Only the steady state with

S = 1/δ, c = 1

is feasible.
We

hoose

αS = −0.6, αcS = 1.5.

The steady state is lo ated at
9

(10., −4.41667, 1.).

1
1.2
0.8
1
0.6
0.8
Ṡ = 0

0.4

Ṡ = 0

c

0.6
ċ = 0

c

0.2

0.4

0

0.2

S0∞

S0∞

−0.2
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ċ = 0
−0.4

0

2

4

6

8

−0.2

10

0

2

4

S

6

8

10

S

Figure 3: More harmful habits that are not very addi tive; Region 3 (Parameters for right
panel

αS = −0.9

and

αcS = 1)

S̄

ċ = 0
1

ċ = 0

1
S1∞

S1∞

S∞

0.8

0.8
0.6
c

c

0.6
Ṡ = 0

0.4

Ṡ = 0

0.4

0.2

0.2

0

0

S0∞
0

5

10

15

S∞
S0∞
0

S

5

10
S

Figure 4: Harmful, addi tive habits: Region 4

10

15

S̄

−4
−5

0.3

−6

ċ = 0

S∞
S1∞

−7

0.2

S∞

Ṡ = 0

λ

c

ċ = 0
S0∞

0.4

−8
0.1
Ṡ = 0

−9

0

−10

S0∞
−0.1

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

−11

2.5

0≤c≤1

c=0
0

5

c=1
10

S

15

S

Figure 5: Region 4b: Zooming of the Skiba point and unstable fo us; Phase portrait in the
state- ostate spa e

The good is strongly addi tive, but this is relatively less harmful. Therefore, it makes
sense that in the end we are in a situation with maximal

onsumption; see right panel

of Figure 2.

• Region 3: (more harmful, low addi
at S = 0, λ = αS /(r + δ), c = 0.
Here we use

αS = −0.9, αcS = 0.5.

tion) The only feasible steady state

and

an

al ulate the steady state at

an be found

(0., −6., 0.).

Here we have the opposite situation to Region 2. Now the good is less addi tive but
more harmful. It makes sense that a rational individual does not
ase, at least in the long term, whi h is

• Region 4:

onsume at all in this

onrmed in Figure 3.

(harmful, strong addi tion) All steady states are feasible.

 Region 4a:

The interior steady state is an unstable node.

αS = −0.78, αcS = 1.24 and the steady states (0., −5.2, 0.),
(8., −6.92, 0.8).

The used parameters are

(10., −7.3, 1.),

 Region 4b:

and

The interior steady state is an unstable fo us.

αS = −0.78, αcS = 1.3 and nd steady states at (0., −5.2, 0.), (10., −6.95, 1.),
(1.6, −5.48, 0.16).

We use
and

This is a di ult situation for the

onsumer. Consumption is harmful, but at the same

time very addi tive. The latter implies that marginal utility of
in reasing in past

onsumption is strongly

onsumption (S ). This in turn implies that, although the good is

harmful, the individual still in reases
the maximal level, when

S

onsumption to the maximal level, or keeps it at

is large. In su h a

good. However, on e the individual did not
11

ase the individual is addi ted to the

onsume a lot of it in the past, it is optimal

to redu e

onsumption and refrain from

history dependent behavior: having
large
no

onsuming it at all in the end. Here we observe

onsumed a lot of the good in the past leads to

onsumption levels in the future, whereas otherwise we

onsumption. A Skiba point,

S̄ ,

this dierent behavior, where of

onverge to a situation of

separates the levels of past

onsumption that gives

ourse the addi ted person starts with an

S0 > S̄ .

There are two dierent types of Skiba points. In the left panel of Figure 4 the Skiba
S̄ = S ∞ , whi h is an unstable

point is lo ated at the unstable steady state, i.e.

node. Hen e, by determining the unstable steady state we have also determined the
lo ation of the Skiba point. In this
fun tion of past

onsumption,

S.

history dependent behavior to o

ase it holds that

onsumption,

A su ient (but not ne essary)
ur is that the Hamiltonian is

c,

is a

ontinuous

ondition for su h

on ave in the unstable

steady state. This was dete ted for the rst time in Wirl and Fei htinger (2005) and
extensively analyzed in Hartl et al. (2004) by employing a

apital a

umulation model.

In the right panel of Figure 4 and in Figure 5, respe tively, the unstable steady state
is an unstable fo us.

Here the lo ation of the Skiba point is in prin iple unknown:

it lies somewhere near to the unstable fo us.

Numeri al investigations have to be

undertaken in order to nd the exa t lo ation of the Skiba point. Another dieren e
with the

ase of Figure 4 is that here

onsumption is not a

ontinuous fun tion of

S:

right at the Skiba point there is a dis ontinuity.

5 Con lusions
A

ording to Be ker (1992) habits exist if

urrent

onsumption is positively related to former

onsumption. Addi tion is dened as strong habit. Depending on their welfare ee ts, habits
may be harmful or bene ial. Examples for harmful addi tion are regular

onsumption of

legal or illi it drugs, overeating, gambling, et .
In a nutshell, Be ker and Murphy's main result was that unstable steady states are
ru ial to understand rational addi tive behavior.
of the intera tion term

αcS

signi ant negative value of

αS ,

onrms that an in rease
ombined with a

the likelihood that the interior steady state is unstable.

It is well-known that the linear-quadrati
state. To obtain

Our analysis

measuring the degree of (potential) addi tion,

multiple equilibria

ansatz admits (at most) one interior steady

we have to add further non-linearities, e.g. a

ubi

term

in the utility fun tion. This was already remarked by Be ker and Murphy (1988, p. 683).
They illustrated this situation by showing that the left interior equilibrium is unstable fo us
(or node), while the right-one has saddle point quality (see their Fig. 2 at p. 686).
We like to make a short remark on binges. As Hartl (1987) has shown, the state traje tories in
1991).

one-state

optimal

ontrol models are monotonous (see also Kamien and S hwartz,

This results implies that the model dealt with above admits no

solutions. A
work of a

y les as optimal

ordingly, Be ker and Murphy (1988, Se t. VII) modeled binges in the frame-

two -state dynami

optimization model. Do kner and Fei htinger (1993) put their

model on a rm ground by using an Hopf approa h; see also Fei htinger (1992); Fei htinger
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and Wirl (1994).
The purpose of the present paper may be seen similarly. Be ker and Murphy (1988) were
well aware on the multipli ity of steady states resulting from their usual approa h to deal

onsumption diverges from
the unstable state toward zero or toward the sizable steady-state level ' ( ompare also Fig. 1
with addi tion. They stress that with two long-run equilibria, '

in Be ker and Murphy, 1988, p.681). As illustrated in the appendix mu h progress has been
made sin e the early days of Skiba points to

larify the o

urren e of multiple steady states.

Our aim in this paper was to illustrate how saddle point equilibria are separated by Skiba
thresholds. For explanatory reasons we have sele ted a simple linear-quadrati
more

omplex models, the analysis pro eeds essentially in the same manner. If we

e.g., models
Skiba
to

s enario. For

onsidering two state variables, not only limit

urves. By starting in a point at su h an indieren e

y les

onsider,

an be established but also

urve we are indierent whether

onverge in the long run to strong addi tive behavior or to abstention.
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6 Appendix: Multiple Equilibria, Points of Indieren e,
and Thresholds
In the sixties of the last

entury optimal

ontrol theory started its appli ations to e onomi

analysis. A

ommon feature of those early intertemporal optimization models is the existen e

of a

long-run equilibrium.

unique

Or, to put it more pre isely: the ne essary optimality

onditions resulting from Pontryagin's maximum prin iple, i.e. the
a

unique

anoni al system, exhibits

steady state.

A well-known illustration is the golden rule of Ramsey-type optimal growth model. The
neo lassi al growth model of Cass (1965) and Koopmans (1965) predi ts that
onverge to a

ommon standard of living.

In the seventies, however, this s enario has been enri hed by the
ria. This means that for given initial states (e.g.,
optimal solutions, i.e. the de ision maker is

ountries will

multipli ity

of equilib-

apital endowment) there exist

indierent about whi

h to

multiple

hose. The possibility

of multiple equilibria provide a basis for the empiri ally observed heterogeneity of growth
patterns.
By using a onvex- on ave produ tion fun tion, Skiba (1978) extended the Ramsey model
and obtained an unstable steady state separating two saddle point equilibria. In the book
of Bro k and Malliaris (1989, Chap. 6) the threshold separating the basins of attra tion of

Skiba point '.

the two saddles was denoted as '

However, there are forerunners. The rst referen e des ribing su h a situation seems to
be Clark (1971) dealing with a renewable resour e model; see also Clark (1976). Sethi (1977,
1979) was another pioneer in this eld. A rst existen e proof of a Skiba point was given by
De hert and Nishimura (1983).
A rst wave of appli ations appeared in the eighties, e.g., Lewis and S hmalensee (1982)
on renewable resour es, Bro k (1983) on lobbying, De hert (1983) on regulated rms, Bro k
and De hert (1985) on dynami

Ramsey pri ing.
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In the endogenous growth literature multiple equilibria have been used to explain the
o

urren e of development mira les and poverty traps (see,e.g., Lu as, 1988).
More re ent appli ations may be found in environmental e onomi s. Here the literature

on the so- alled shallow lake model is parti ularly interesting; see Mäler (2000); Bro k and
Starrett (2003); Wagener (2003).
For a survey of further appli ations

ompare Grass et al. (2008, p.272276). Deissenberg

et al. (2004) examine dierent e onomi

me hanisms that

an generate multiple equilibria.

3

In poli y making, it may be important to re ognize whether a given problem exhibits
multiple equilibria. In

one-state 4 two saddle point steady states are separated by an unstable

equilibrium. The latter gives rise to a threshold separating basins of attra tion surrounding
the saddles. A su h a threshold, a rational agent is indierent between moving toward one
or the other steady state. Small movements away from this threshold will lead to dierent
optimal

ourses of a tions depending on the dire tion of the slight

hange.

It is this history-dependen e (sometimes also denoted as path-dependen e) whi h has the
dis ussion of various e onomi
To summarize:
ontrolled system

problems

onsiderably enri hed.

the optimal long-run stationary solution toward whi h and optimally
onverges

an depend on the initial

onditions.

Let us now put this s enarios to a formal ground.

Denition 1

.

(Solution sets)

Let

x∗ (·)

be the optimal state traje tory starting at

x0

then

S(x0 ) = {x∗ (·) : x∗ (0) = x0 },
is

alled the

solution set, and
S ∞ (x0 ) = {x(x0 , ∞) : x(·) ∈ S(x0 )},

where

x(x0 , ∞)

Denition 2

is the limit set, is

alled the

asymptoti solution set.

.

(Indieren e point) Let S(x0 ) be the solution set of an optimal
x∗1 (·), x∗2 (·) ∈ S(x0 ) and t ∈ [0, T ] satisfying

ontrol prob-

lem. If there exist

then

x0

is

x0

is

alled an

alled of

Wagener's

indieren e point.

x∗1 (t) 6= x∗2 (t),
If the solution set

order k; otherwise it is of innite order.
onje ture: In an optimal

an indieren e point is

n + 1.

S(x0 )

ontrol model with

n

has

ardinality

k < ∞,

then

states, the maximal order of

An example for all threefold indieren e point for a two-state

produ tion-inventory model is given in Fei htinger and Steindl (2006).
3 There,

the ni e medieval story of Buridan's donkey is mentioned. A donkey stands at equal distan e
from two identi al and equidistant bales of hay, unable to de ide toward whi h bale to go. As rational
e onomi agent the donkey is indierent between moving toward the one or other bale, i.e. two optimal
long-run stationary solutions.
4 There exist also a few two-state models showing multiple equilibria, separated by 'Skiba- urves'; see,
e.g., Hauns hmied et al. (2003); Fei htinger and Steindl (2006).
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Denition 3

.

(Threshold point)

x(0) = x0 . Then x0 is
x10 , x20 ∈ U satisfying

alled a

Let us

onsider an innite time horizon problem with

threshold point

if for every neighborhood

S ∞ (x10 ) ∩ S ∞ (x20 ) = ∅,

Denition 4 (Indieren
with

x(0) = x0 .

Then

x0

S ∞ (xi0 ) 6= ∅,

.

e-threshold point) Let us
is

alled an

U

of

x0

there exist

i = 1, 2.

onsider an innite time horizon problem

indieren e-threshold point

if it is both an indieren e

point and a threshold point.

Remark 1.

At the moment there exists no

what is denoted here as asymptoti

anoni al nomen lature of these points. However

indieren e point (AIP) is also known as Skiba or DNSS

point; see Grass et al. (2008).

Remark 2.

Note that in a one-dimensional innite time horizon model the o

unstable fo us plays a

ru ial role regarding the existen e of an asymptoti

indieren e point

des ribed in Def. 4. An unstable node might be a threshold point. In this
is

ontinuous, unlike the rst

timal

ontrol problems with

ur in models with

nite

ase the

ontrol

ase where it jumps at the indieren e point.

The above dis ussion on multiple equilibria and Skiba points refers to
o

urren e of an

innite time horizon.

deterministi

op-

The multipli ity of optimal solutions may

time horizon. For a re ent work in that

ontext see Caulkins

et al. (2010).
Finally, there are interesting extensions of multiple equilibria and threshold behavior to
a sto hasti

framework; see, e.g., Bultmann et al. (2010).
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